A systematic study of the intermediate frequency noise bandwidth of Nb thin-film superconducting hot-electron bolometers is presented. We have measured the spectrum of the output noise as well as the conversion efficiency over a very broad intermediate frequency range ͑from 0.1 to 7.5 GHz͒ for devices varying in length from 0.08 m to 3 m. Local oscillator and rf signals from 8 to 40 GHz were used. For a device of a given length, the spectrum of the output noise and the conversion efficiency behave similarly for intermediate frequencies less than the gain bandwidth, in accordance with a simple thermal model for both the mixing and thermal fluctuation noise. For higher intermediate frequencies the conversion efficiency decreases; in contrast, the noise decreases but has a second contribution which dominates at higher frequency. The noise bandwidth is larger than the gain bandwidth, and the mixer noise is low, between 120 and 530 K ͑double side band͒. © 1998 American Institute of Physics. ͓S0003-6951͑98͒00912-7͔
Recent research on hot-electron bolometer mixers has enhanced the prospect of achieving quantum-noise-limited performance (T Q ϭh/k) in heterodyne receivers at THz frequencies. Hot-electron bolometer mixers of both the phonon cooled 1 and diffusion cooled [2] [3] [4] type have already shown excellent noise performance. We have recently predicted 5 and shown 2, 6 that for Nb devices diffusion cooling provides much larger intermediate frequency ͑IF͒ gain bandwidth than can be obtained with phonon cooling, due to faster thermal response. The IF noise bandwidth has been predicted to be even larger than the gain bandwidth. [7] [8] [9] We have studied this for Nb hot-electron mixers, where the gain bandwidth achieved with phonon cooling alone is very limited.
The main limitation for any bolometric mixer is that the IF gain bandwidth ͑defined as the IF at which the conversion efficiency drops by 3 dB from its low IF value͒ is limited by the thermal time-constant th . The device rf to IF conversion efficiency, , is predicted to obey [10] [11] [12] ͑ f ͒ϭ
where P LO is the LO power, I dc the dc current, G the thermal conductance to the bath, R the resistance, and dR/dT the change in resistance with temperature. Here ͑0͒ is the conversion efficiency at an IF of zero. The 3 dB gain bandwidth is given by 1/(2 th ).
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In the simplest model for the hot-electron superconducting mixer, the superconductor is treated as a resistor whose resistance depends on just the electron temperature, T e . This is the only model to date. In this model, the output noise is predicted to be the sum of two contributions, one due to thermal fluctuation noise, and the other due to Johnson noise, and is given by
with T J the Johnson noise temperature, expected to be ϷT c ϭ5.5 K, and T TF (0) the thermal fluctuation noise temperature at zero IF. For a well-optimized device, the dominant intrinsic noise source should be thermal fluctuation noise. 7 The noise referred to the input of the device is the mixer noise, T mix (DSB)( f )ϵT out ( f )/2( f ); this dominates receiver performance. Since the thermal fluctuation noise decreases with frequency in the same fashion as the conversion efficiency, the mixer noise does not increase with IF until the output noise is dominated by the Johnson noise. Therefore, the noise bandwidth ͑defined as the frequency at which the mixer noise is twice its zero IF value͒ can be substantially larger than the gain bandwidth.
In this letter we present systematic measurements of the spectrum of the output noise, conversion efficiency, and mixer noise for phonon and diffusion cooled Nb devices of various thermal time constants. The devices vary in length from 0.08 m (ϽL eph ϵͱD eph ) to 3 m (ϾL eph ); eph is the phonon cooling time and D the diffusion constant. In recent work 6 we demonstrated that diffusion cooling could increase the gain bandwidth from 100 MHz, the value for phonon cooling alone, to over 6 GHz. We found that the gain bandwidth (2 th ) Ϫ1 followed the prediction, 15 We present here the first measurements of the noise spectrum in diffusion cooled devices. The main question which we experimentally address is: Is the time constant which governs the frequency dependence of the conversion efficiency ͓Eq. ͑2͔͒ numerically equal to the time constant which governs the frequency dependence of the output noise ͓Eq. ͑4͔͒ as predicted by the simple thermal model? Since the mixing process is thermal, these measurements are expected to be representative of, and provide design guidance for, devices used in future THz heterodyne receivers. We compare below to THz measurements.
The devices studied were all fabricated from the same thin ͑100 Å͒ Nb film, deposited on a quartz substrate. The patterned film has a transition temperature of T c Ϸ5.5 K, transition width ⌬T c ϳ0.5 K, and sheet resistance Ϸ29 ⍀. The length of the bridge was defined by the normal metal ͑1000 Å thick Au͒ contacts using direct write e-beam lithography in a self-aligned process. 16 ͑The normal state resistances were between 50 and 100 ⍀.͒ Each device was mounted at the end of a section of 50 ⍀ microstrip, using a ''flip-chip'' configuration to assure a broadband impedance match. A cooled directional coupler was used to weakly couple in the rf signal and the local oscillator ͑LO͒. The through port was connected to a cooled, low noise (Ϸ25 K), broadband amplifier. The amplifier system noise and gain were calibrated in situ to the plane of the device by using the Johnson noise in the normal state above T c as a known source of power.
We plot in Fig. 1 the output noise versus frequency, together with three-parameter functional fits to Eq. ͑4͒. The three parameters varied are T TF (0), T J , and th , and the fit results are given in Table I . In these experiments, the dc and LO power were adjusted for maximum ͑coupled͒ conversion efficiency at a bath temperature of 2 K. These operating conditions were somewhat different than those treated in our recent publication. A complete account of all the data will be presented in a future publication. 18 We also measured ( f ) under identical conditions and fit the results to Eq. ͑2͒. The value of th determined from these fits is shown in Table I . For a given device, the thermal time constants inferred from the fits of ( f ) to Eq. ͑2͒ are in fair agreement with the thermal time constants inferred from fits of T out ( f ) to Eq. ͑4͒. The zero IF value of T mix ( f ) was determined by calculating T mix ( f ) at each value of IF from the measured values of ( f ) and T out ( f ) and extrapolating to zero IF. Similarly, the noise bandwidth was determined by a fit to T mix ( f ), and the results are shown in Table I . The mixer noise is low, and the noise bandwidth is indeed larger than the gain bandwidth.
At high frequencies ͓Ͼ(2 th ) Ϫ1 ͔, the dominant noise source should be Johnson noise, with T J Ϸ5.5 K. Experimentally, we do not find this to be the case. ͑Device E was not well matched to the amplifier input impedance, so that the measured output noise at high frequencies was not expected to be equal to the electron temperature.͒ The excess we find for devices A, B, and D is approximately 13-19 K, larger than the maximum estimated uncertainty of Ϯ5 K. This may indicate an unidentified noise source. Further investigations will be necessary to elucidate this finding. Nonetheless, the data clearly demonstrate that there is a frequency scale associated with the dominant part of the output noise that scales with device length as it does for the gain bandwidth. The experimental technique used to determined T mix (0) in Refs. 2-4 was slightly different than that for this letter. In all cases, however, the mixer noise is defined as T out /2; is the intrinsic device conversion efficiency with no rf coupling circuit losses.
In the lower half of Table I the estimated mixer noise temperatures are indicated from recent experiments with 550 GHz, 2 1.2 THz, 3 and 2.5 THz ͑Ref. 4͒ signals. These measurements were generally tuned for lowest receiver noise by varying the applied dc and LO power. This condition depends on the details of the IF amplifier and rf coupling circuits, and is similar but not equivalent to the optimum conversion efficiency case presented in this letter. The devices used in Refs. 2-4 were approximately 0.3 m in length, with sheet resistances between 10 and 70 ⍀. In addition, the unpumped ͑no LO power applied͒ output noise of the devices measured for the present work, and those of Refs. 2-4, differed from one another, ranging from 57 K to Ͻ12 K, indicating variation between the devices unrelated to the frequency of the applied LO and signal. Given these device-todevice variations, the measured mixer noise in all experiments is seen to be fairly consistent.
While the frequency dependence of the conversion efficiency and the major part of the output noise agree with the simple thermal model, the magnitude of the conversion efficiency and output noise are difficult to predict. This is because dR/dT, which appears in the predictions for ( f ) and T out ( f ), depends sensitively on the electron temperature which is difficult to determine accurately, and because the electron temperature varies spatially for the diffusion cooled devices ͑A-D͒. All theories to date have considered the device as a lumped element, whereas a distributed system approach would be more appropriate.
There are two methods for estimating dR/dT. For method 1, the resistance R ͑taken to be V dc /I dc with LO power applied͒ can be used to infer the effective electron temperature and also dR/dT using the R vs T curve measured with a small bias current and no LO power. Method 2 infers dR/dT from the measured I -V curve with LO power applied, using
G is found from the electrical resistance using the Wiedemann-Franz relationship. 5 This second method extracts the effective value of dR/dT under conditions where the temperature varies spatially.
The resultant predictions 17 for the conversion efficiency and for the thermal fluctuation noise are compared to the experimental data in Table II for the optimum efficiency case. For devices B and C the second method gives reasonable agreement between theory and experiment. Since the length of device A is comparable to the electron-electron length ͑ͱD ee , with ee Ϫ1 the electron-electron scattering rate͒, a local equilibrium temperature cannot be well defined and the simple thermal model may not apply quantitatively to this device. We have also calculated the predicted output noise and conversion efficiency as a function of dc bias using method 2 ͓Eq. ͑5͔͒ for all the devices studied in both the optimum efficiency and overpumped cases. 13, 18 We find qualitative agreement between the theoretical and experimental dc bias dependence of the output noise and efficiency for all devices except device A. However, neither method provides consistent quantitative predictions of device performance for a variety of operating conditions. Thus, device performance cannot yet be predicted from first principles and must continue to be investigated experimentally. We find it to be excellent. Lower T c devices made of Al may have improved performance. 
